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SoaScape Reports 

SoaScape Reports are static webpages containing a variety of reports about applications, services, 

endpoints and the use of services. Reports are stored in a directory structure organized in accordance 

with the definition of internal business units in SoaScape. Additionally, there are several generic files: 

html pages, stylesheets (CSS), transformation-rules (XSL), XML files and client-side scripts (JS). 

The current release of SoaScape generates reports in the Dutch Language only. 

Depending on the way how you are creating the reports, the root directory is specified as a parameter: in 

Reconciler (“local” reports), it is the settings parameter LocalReportsDir; in SoaScape Web it is the 

web.config parameter folderPath. 

There are two alternatives for the structure. The difference is in one additional subdirectory between the 

root and the report-directories _special, private and public. If you are creating reports locally (with 

Reconciler) that subdirectory is always there, and the name is reports.  

If you are using SoaScape Web, the structure depends on the value of the web.config parameter 

reportsFolder. There are three possibilities: 

Parameter is omitted Reports directory tree  begins from the subdirectory reports. 

reportsFolder = “” (empty) Reports directory tree  begins from the root. 
reportsFolder = “a name” Reports directory tree  begins from the specified subdirectory (“a name”) 

  

reportsFolder = “” (empty) All other cases 

<root> 
css 

js 

views 

xsl  

log 

dependencies 

descriptions 

properties 

_special 

private 

public 

 

<root> 
css 

js 

views 

xsl  

log 

dependencies 

descriptions 

properties 

<reports-subdirectory> 
_special 

private 

public 

 

• Directories: css, js, views and xsl contain supporting files as released and are not written to. 

• Directory log contains log files. 

• All other directories contain files generated by SoaScape.  
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STEP 1 

Download the initial contents of the reports directory from a download page of SoaScape (https://en-

en.soascape.org/downloads/ or https://nl-nl.soascape.org/downloads/). 

Extract the file REPS.zip into a directory accessible by your web server (IIS or Apache). Ensure that 

your web server can access the directory.  

In your web server, define a new virtual directory and associate it with the physical directory you have 

created. 

STEP 2 

After you have created your first set of reports, you may restrict the access to reports to authorized 

personnel only: 

- The folder  _special contains detailed technical information. 

- Subfolders of the folder private contain detailed technical information of each business unit 

separately.   

https://en-en.soascape.org/downloads/
https://en-en.soascape.org/downloads/
https://nl-nl.soascape.org/downloads/
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SoaScape Web (requires IIS) 

This is an example installation on IIS. If needed, you may deviate from these 

instructions, assuming you are well acquainted with IIS. Also, depending on your 

environment, the instructions could be inadequate.  

SoaScape Web is the reports publishing application of SoaScape. Reconciler controls it via API calls, 

therefore the configuration SoaScape Web has to be aligned with the configuration of Reconciler. 

STEP 1 

Download the SoaScape Web application ( 64bit version), from a download page of SoaScape (https://en-

en.soascape.org/downloads/ or https://nl-nl.soascape.org/downloads/)  

Extract the file ReportsAPIx64-setup.zip (or ReportsAPI-setup.zip) into a directory on a 

Windows machine. The directory contains all the necessary executable files of the web application.  

If you are upgrading, do not forget to save your current web.config file! After expanding the zip file of 

the new release, ensure the correct configuration, either by replacing the entire file or by editing. 

In the example in this Installation Guide, the directory is c:\PUB-API. 

STEP 2 

In IIS Manager, create a new “Application Pool”. 

 

https://en-en.soascape.org/downloads/
https://en-en.soascape.org/downloads/
https://nl-nl.soascape.org/downloads/
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If you want to ensure that the Soa Browser users do not occasionally experience a timeout during the 

database synchronization, you mat set the value of the parameter “Start Mode” to AlwaysRunning 

(the default value is OnDemand). 

STEP 3: DEFINE THE MIME TYPE FOR THE EXTENSION ‘.db’ 
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STEP 4: DEFINE THE VIRTUAL DIRACTORY FOR THE DATABASE PUBLISHING AND THE WEBDAV ACCESS  

This directory is intended to contain the published database - the database that is up to date. This 

database is needed for two purposes: 

- Creating SoaScape reports. 

- Distributing the current database to SoaBrowser users. 

In IIS Manager, create a new virtual directory under the “Default Web Site”; give it a recognizable name, 

like “DB” in this example. In Basic Settings, associate this directory with a physical location. 

 

Reconciler uses the WebDAV protocol to publish databases, therefore, you have to configure 

WebDAV access for the directory. Click on the icon: WebDAV Authoring  

 

In the WebDAV configuration, allow access to the directory. You can protect the contents and 

prevent unauthorized writing into the directory in different ways. In this example, the directory is 
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protected by standard Windows security (only a selected number of users are allowed to write) and 

the WebDAV access is not restricted. 

 

STEP 5: DEFINE THE NEW APPLICATION 

In IIS Manager, create a new application under the “Default Web Site”; give it a recognizable name, like 

“SoaScapeWeb” in this example. In Basic Settings, set the parameter “Physical Path” to be the directory 

with executables you have created in STEP 1. 

 

In Advanced Settings, select the Application Pool you have created in STEP 2. Also, set the value of the 

parameter “Preload Enabled” to True. 
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STEP 6: CONFIGURE THE APPLICATION  

You can modify web.config (directory c:\PUB-API) by any text editor or, alternatively, by IIS 

Management Console. After editing, you need to activate the configuration. The simplest way is to restart 

IIS (you may restart the application only). The parameters you need to change are highlighted: 

 

 

administrators  comma-separated list of users allowed to create reports. If empty, all 

authenticated users would be allowed to invoke API’s that create reports. 

The entry format is ‘domain_name\user_name’, Base64 encoded. 

folderPath  is the root location of SoaScape Reports (where you have extracted 

REPS.ZIP). 
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reportsFolder  is the name of the subdirectory of the reports root location (specified in 

folderPath) that will contain the actual reports. If you want your 

reports to be generated directly in the reports root location, set this 

parameter to empty string. You may not use any of the reserved names: 

_special, css, dependencies, descriptions, js, log, private, properties, public, 

views and xsl. 

dbVirtualDir  is the virtual directory containing the current SoaScape database. It must 

correspond to database publishing location in the settings of Reconciler –

parameter DatabasePublishingUrl.  

dbFilePath  is the physical path of the published database (the physical path of the 

virtual directory specified with the parameter  dbVirtualDir + the 

database filename. The filename-part must be equal to the published 

database name specified in the settings of Reconciler – parameter 

DatabasePublishingName.  

translations  is the file containing translations from English to another language. The 

release of SoaScape Reports contains the file with translations English to 

Dutch.  

registryRootLocation  points to the location of SoaScape Service Registry. This value must be 

equal to the physical location of the virtual directory of SoaScape Service 

Registry.  

internalDebug  reserved for developers. 
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STEP 7: TESTING 

Depending on your site security policies, you may need to configure more (IUSR, IIS_IUSR, 

impersonation …) 

A. In browser, invoke the url: 

http://<host name>/SoaScapeWeb/api/info/2 

The response should look like in the following example (otherwise, it will start with false and contain an 

error message): 

True;Qk9SSkFONlxCb3JqYW4=;;borjan6/DB/TUTORIAL2020.db;5;12-10-2020 19:24:24; 

BORJAN6\Borjan;BORJAN6; 

 

B. In a browser, invoke the url: 

http://<host name>/SoaScapeWeb/api/CreateGraphics 

The response should look like this example: 

<? True;Qk9SSkFONlxCb3JqYW4=;; Creating online info files; Database: C:\R\DB\2020\TUTORIAL2020.db;  
Dependency files (JSON) created; Property files (JSON) created; Description files (txt) created; 

 

C. Subsequently invoke: 

 http://<host name>/SoaScapeWeb/api/CreateReports 

An example of the expected response (reportsFolder parameter in your web.config is empty - “”): 

True;Qk9SSkFONlxCb3JqYW4=;; Reports location: 'C:\R\REPS\'; Created by: BORJAN6\Borjan;  

Database: 'C:\R\DB\2020\TUTORIAL2020.db;  

Registry access via file system: 'C:\R\DEMO_SERVICE_REGISTRY\'; Alternative: <not used>.; 

D. Verify that there were no errors – check the logfiles in the subdirectory log of your reports-directory 

(the directory where you have extracted REPS.ZIP). 

STEP 6: MODIFY THE CONFIGURATION OF RECONCILER (SETTINGS) 

In Settings, set the parameter PublishingApi to the web address of your application followed by the 

segment “api”. In this example, the host address is “localhost”:  
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Th value of this parameter has also to specified in the Settings of Soa Browser  

(parameter SoaBrowserWeb). The users of Soa Browser do not need to change the settings explicitly – 

they can enter the web address of SoaScapeWeb in a separate dialog, that is also automatically initiated 

during the installation of the product. 

Additionally, you need to configure the server-side name and the network location of the published 

database (in one of the future releases this will not be necessary). 
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In Settings, set the parameters DatabasePublishingUrl and DatabasePublishingName to 

values that correspond to the values in the web.config of SoaScapeWeb. In this example, the host 

address is “BORJAN6”:  

 

 


